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Sansa Fuze's Media Conversion Software Does the Job -- Barely
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The Sansa Fuze comes with a free software package known as the Media Converter. This program allows you to change videos and photos into
formats supported by the device. Is this program worth downloading? Learn more in this review.

Converting Files with Media Converter
The SanDisk Sansa Fuze is a portable MP3 player. It is a direct competitor of the Apple iPod, and it sells for around $150. This product comes with its
own software the Sansa Media Converter. The Sansa Fuze media converter software program allows you to convert media into files supported by your
MP3 device.
The Sansa Fuze supports the following types of video and photo formats:
MPEG-4
H.264
Flip Video
WMV
JPEG
BMP

With so many other types of video and photo formats, this list looks very limiting. The Sansa Media Converter PC program allows you to convert a
variety of different file formats into formats actually supported by the device.

Interface
Rating

The interface is fairly simple to use. You simply open up the program, and press the Add Media button to add the file that
you need converted. You then just select Convert to convert the file. You can preview the file by clicking on the Preview
screen, which is located in the lower left-hand corner.

Task Management Software

QuickBase.Intuit.com

Easy Team Collaboration On Files, Tasks & Projects. 30-Day Free Trial

Video Converter Ultimate7

w w w .xilisoft.net/video-converter

Convert 3D/HD/SD video formats 5X Faster speed. Free try it now

Quicktime Video Converter

Quicktime-Converter.Wondershare.net

Convert Quicktime Video From/To AVI WMV MOV MP4 MPEG 4 MTS FLV DVD.

While the
interface if fairly
straightforward,
it also limits
what you can
do with your
media,
especially
videos. You can’t see the size of the video,
and you can’t adjust the quality output
options.
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Conversion Compatibility
Rating

Another problem is that you can’t convert certain popular formats. These include the following:
OGM
RM
MKV
RMVB

If you have videos in these formats, you will have to purchase a different type of video conversion program, which means spending more money. If you
do have to get another program, first look for other free programs that can convert your file format. Or, download a trial version of a program so that you
get an idea of how it works.
The conversions play fine on the Fuze, and photos and videos still look good even after major compression. There’s no issue with overall quality of the
images and videos.

Getting the Software
Rating

The major problem with this software is that it’s not bundled with the device. Instead, you have to download the software from either SanDisk or thirdparty sites. It would have been easier to make this a part of package.
If you need to download the software, go to the SanDisk website, and download the Sansa Firmware Updater. This is the only way to get the Sansa
Media Converter application. Plug your Sansa player into your computer, and the program should automatically start.

Installing the Software
Rating

Another issue with this software is that the Sansa Firmware Updater doesn’t always automatically launch. Instead, you have to manually run it. If you
do run into this issue, follow the below steps:
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1. Go to your Start menu, and select Programs.
2. Scroll down to the SanDisk folder, and select the Sansa Updater.
3. Click on Sansa Updater. The program will now install on your computer.

After the Sansa Updater installs, open it up, and find the Sansa Media Converter in this list of Available Downloads. Click on the box next to it, and
select Download Now. When the program is done installing, select Finish.
Once you are done with this process, there are still a few more steps to actually run the Sansa Media Converter. Follow the below steps to actually
use the program:
1. Go to Programs and then SanDisk.
2. Go into Sansa Updater, and select Sansa Media Converter.

While these steps are relatively easy to follow, non-technical users may not know enough about their computers to go through all of these steps. Plus,
they may not even know that they have to download the software from Sansa.

Bang for Your Buck
Rating

Overall, the Sansa Fuze Media Converter software program works, but it does have its drawbacks. You can’t convert all types of files, especially
extremely popular formats. The program isn’t bundled with the Fuze player, which means that you have to download it from Sansa or third-party sites.
The setup of the program can be confusing for non-technical people.
On the other hand, most people are only going to convert a handful of photos and videos, and the formats that most people use are supported by the
device. The Media Converter program is free, and it eliminates the need of purchasing an external converter. While not perfect, this program is usable
and does do the job.
The Sansa Fuze MP3 player is a budget device so it makes sense that it has budget software. You pretty much get what you pay for when it comes to
the software program. The problems, however, are not a deal breaker for the device. You may not even use the Media Converter that often.
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